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A day at the races

Some members of the
Waipu
Presbyterian
Parish are questioning
the wisdom of a decision
made in 2002 to allow
Semenoff Sand Supplies
Ltd. to mine sand on what
was once a youth Bible
studies camp at Uretiti.
The church owns four
acres of land just north
of the Department of
Conservation’s
Uretiti
camping ground. This was
gifted in 1955 by Harvey
The Uretiti Church Camp site as it is today
Linton. The four acres of
beachfront land had been part of his farm, which stretched up to Doctors Hill Rd.
Helen Matheson, Harvey Linton’s daughter, remembers that throughout the second
half of the 1950s and through the 1960s it was well used, with camps held there
each Easter and Queen’s Birthday weekends. Sometimes there would be as many as
120 young people in attendance coming to the camp from Kaitaia, Dargaville and
Wellsford.
At ﬁrst they all stayed in army huts but her father and other members of the
congregation built a hall with kitchen facilities, boys and girls dormitories and an

ablution block with showers and toilets and laundry.
“It was pretty basic, there were no linings on the buildings and we sat on

Charli Stuart, aged ﬁve years, enjoyed herself at the Ruakaka Races
with her great great aunt Betty Collyer who is visiting from England.

More race day pictures on page 14.

Continued on page 8.

DESIGNED TO ENTERTAIN WHILE REALLY ENJOYING STUNNING VIEWS

Langs Beach

20 Gazelle Way
Stunning 4 bedroom beach-house which enjoys
panoramic views of Langs Beach as well as a
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4 MegaPixels
2272x1704

2

4 MegaPixels
2272x1704

huge stretch of Bream Bay.
Open plan living plus family area each open
directly to the courtyard where you can
entertain a crowd of people and enjoy the
views of the beach through the pavilion style
living space, with its large glass slider doors.
With 3 bathrooms, double garage and extra
parking there is space & facilities to
accommodate a crowd - if you wish.
A very special outlook can be Yours

For Sale $1,450,000

www.bayleys.co.nz/184709

Christine Birss
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EDITORIAL
Back at my computer and brimming with New Year’s
resolutions.
Here I am back at my computer brimming with New
Year’s resolutions and a certain amount of anticipation
as to what this year will bring.
As far as the Bream Bay News goes I think we have
started well. This is an issue to be proud of with a good
mix of articles and lots of great photographs.
I am interested to hear what local people think about the
demise of the Presbyterian youth Bible camp at Uretiti.
Like Helen Matheson, the daughter of the man who
donated the land to the church I also feel very sad about
this situation. The best thing I did over the summer
break was to spend three days tramping around part
of the newly developed Hillary Trail in the Waitakere
Ranges on Auckland’s west coast. The Uretiti camp
is church owned land, which is not quite the same
thing as public land but I can’t help comparing what
has happened here to the care and respect shown to the
natural environment and the seriousness with which
the mantle of guardianship for that place was worn by
the now abolished Auckland Regional Council.
We need these wild places. I can close my eyes now
and see the rich green ferns and nikau in the Pararaha
valley, the majestic view from the high lookout point
above Karekare beach and the wild back dunes with
ﬂax, cabbage trees, muehlenbeckia and sand sedges
at Whatipu – not too dissimilar to the back dunes at
Uretiti where they have been able to revert to their
natural form. These visions will sustain me through the
long working year.

With around 30 other people I went down to the
Whangarei District Council’s open day at the Ruakaka
Recreation Centre last Saturday (8 January) to look at
the latest proposals for the new Ruakaka Wastewater
Plant and disposal options. I haven’t yet had the beneﬁt
of hearing what the objectors are saying but what
the council is planning seems to me to be eminently
sensible. In March application will be made for a 15 year consent to build an ocean outfall into Bream Bay.
A location for this has been chosen, after extensive
investigations into ocean depths, currents, proximity
to sensitive areas, cultural values etc. The chosen
spot is about three kilometres directly out from the
Ruakaka wastewater plant which is located in the
sand dunes about halfway between Mair Rd and the
Marsden B Power station. In the meantime a number
of land disposal options and a recycling proposal with
the Marsden Point reﬁnery are being pursued. These
alternative options will provide disposal for 5000 cubic
metres each day. Currently the Ruakaka plant deals
with approximately 600 cubic metres a day, so there
would need to be signiﬁcant development in the next
35 years to justify the ocean outfall. In thirty ﬁve years
time we will be in a better position to know if we are
going to need that big expensive pipeline out to sea and
if we do, the resource consent will be there waiting.
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Lots of holidaymakers
around for New Year

The crowd at Ruakaka Beach on Tuesday 4 January

Both the Waipu and Ruakaka camping grounds were full to capacity and had to turn
people away over the ﬁrst week of 2011. The fact ﬁfty people were turned away
from Camp Waipu Cove on Monday 3 January drew widespread media attention.
At the Ruakaka Camp an average of 20 people a day have been turned away since
December 26.
Both camps report that things are not quite as busy as this now with some vacancies
still available, depending on which nights people want to stay. There are, however,
no long-term vacancies and bookings are pretty solid right up until the end of January.
Shopkeepers also have been kept busy.
Richard Wilson of the Waipu Four Square said his busiest day was on New Year’s
Eve with people stocking up for New Year’s Eve parties.
“We sold lots of chips and drinks”, he said.
Richard said his staff coped well with the rush.
“This year the queues were right down the isle but didn’t go around the corner at the
end as they did last year.”
He said things have slowed down a bit now as many holidaymakers have returned
to work.
New Years Eve was also the busiest time for Ruakaka Supervalue. A ﬁfth check
out was opened last year, which has helped to keep the queues down. Custom was
pretty steady right through the Christmas – New Year period rather than coming all
at once reported Isabelle Bryson the store’s ofﬁce person.
“We have been here for a few years now and I think people realise we are going to
be open when they need us.”
Tony Solomon of the Waipu Pharmacy said the new ATM in his shop window has
helped to bring the tourists into his store. Tony said business had been steady. The
grafﬁti attack on 27 December was a setback and the ATM machine was down for
about an hour as the damaged glass on the front of the machine was replaced. Tony
had spoken to the boys responsible and told them how disappointed he was.
“The grandfather was with them and he had to leave and go home because he was
so upset”.
Warren Green of the Ruakaka Orrs Unichem Pharmacy said the new shop had made
dealing with the summer rush period more “stream lined.”
He commented that people appeared to be taking notice of publicity campaigns
about protecting themselves from sunburn and were buying lots of sunscreen and
sunhats.

Camping at Uretiti up 5%
Numbers of campers are up ﬁve percent on last year at the Uretiti Department of
Conservation Camp which says Don Robertson, the department’s acting visitor
assets manager, appears to reﬂect the fact that more people are looking for a cheaper
camping holiday.
At the DOC camp peak season charges are $10 per adult per night and $5 per
child. Like all DOC camps the site is pretty basic with composting toilets and cold
showers and no electricity.
On New Year’s Eve the camp was full with 900 people.
“The evening passed peacefully with no trouble”, said Mr. Robertson.
In the past the camp has been a popular party venue for teenagers from Auckland’s
North Shore but in recent year’s DOC has hired security guards to ensure there is no
excessive drinking and unruly behaviour at the campground on New Years Eve.
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Uretiti chosen for
Rugby World Cup tree
planting project.
Department of Conservation land on the roadside at Uretiti has been chosen as
one of 17 sites around New Zealand for a Living Legends native tree planting
project in conjunction with the Rugby World Cup.
The project is being sponsored by the Tindall Foundation and has the support
of the Department of Conservation, the environmental charity Project Crimson
and Meridian Energy.
Each planting project is being managed in conjunction with provincial rugby
unions and will dedicated to a regional rugby legend selected by the unions and
to be announced in February.
It is expected that the Living Legends project will plant up to 5,000
trees per site in 2011. The project will make a 5 year investment to plant 10,000
trees per site by the end of the project in 2015.
Local people and overseas visitors will be invited to participate in the planting
events.
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Bream Bay
HOUSEHOLD WATER SUPPLIES

Waipu Based Carrier

• Prompt Delivery • Competitive Rates
Healthboard Approved Drinking Water Carrier 2010

CALL DENNIS PH: 432 0558 MOB: 021 711 166













   

  

       

Farm and Business Accounts
Income Tax, GST, PAYE,
FBT, Budgets, Cashflow Forecasts
Company Formations
Dealer MYOB Accounting Software
For a professional and confidential service
and a free initial consultation.
Call your local Mangawhai Accountant
Echo Valley Road, RD2 Kaiwaka
Ph & Fax (09) 431 4881 A/h (09) 431 4940
Mobile (027) 611 0616
Email ai.toddun@xtra.co.nz
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WEED CONTROL

  
All Inquiries Welcome

  
30+
27 Years Experience
All types of Agricultural Spraying Undertaken

   !
   

LETTERS
Apology for the grafﬁti
attack on Waipu
I’m writing this letter in regards to the events that
occurred just after Christmas. Being a former resident
of the township and having dearly loved family and
friends in Waipu, I want to say that I am sorry for
vandalising your township on the 27th of December.
There is no excuse for what I did. I just wish that I
could turn back time and change what I did over
the weekend but I can’t so that’s why I am handing
myself into police and dealing with the situation I have
brought on myself. One again I am so very sorry from
the bottom of my heart.
I grew up in the township, so I class it as home and
I don’t know what I was thinking. I feel like such an
idiot. I disrespected my family and friends and, not to
forget, the community of Waipu.
I understand that I will never be able to step foot in
Waipu anytime soon, if ever. I just hope you can ﬁnd
it in your hearts not to hold it against my family for a
stupid mistake my friends and I have done and also
hope you can forgive me one day in the future for what
I did.
I am so very remorseful for what I did. I shamed my
family names in the town. Once again I am sorry from
the bottom of my heart.

Letters to the editor
are very welcome.
Send them to The Bream Bay
News, RD2, Waipu 0528,
email them to:
breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
or you can leave them at Bream
Bay Ofﬁce Services in the
Ruakaka Shopping Centre
or at The Thistle in Waipu.

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE
of the Bream Bay News will be Thursday 27 January.

The deadline for all copy is 4pm on
Wednesday 19 January.

Kind regards
Faren K. Wyatt.

Thinking concrete but don't know where to start?

Think Atlas Concrete

• We quarry the aggregate

Ships expected into Marsden Point

• We manufacture the concrete
• We site visit to advise the best options

Ships at Northport

• We give you the choice of mix and colours
• We give a choice of local placers for you to choose
• We manufacture concrete to your requirements
• We stand by our product, you stand on it
Sonshine Print - Waipu 2010



Atlas
Concrete
 First
 

Your
Call forConcrete

  
Ph:
0800 888303 - Brynderwyn
or !"##
432 5030 - Ruakaka

• Angel Sea which was due to arrive in port on Tuesday 11 January to load logs will be
departing to sea at 2pm on Thursday 13 January.
• Paciﬁc Voyager is due at Northport on Tuesday 18 January and will be loading veneer
before departing for the port of Subic Bay in the Philippines the following day.
• Tasman Endeavour is due to arrive on Tuesday 25 January and departing on Wednesday 26
January for Tauranga after loading LVL, veneer, and sawn timber.
• Milky Way 11 is due to arrive on Tuesday 25 to load woodchip. Her departure date is Friday
28 January.

NEW TYRES Fitted, balanced and inclu. GST
13”
from

14”

15”

16” & 17”

$79 • from $99 • from $110 •

from

$99

Also large selection of used,
high tred tyres & rims: car and trailer

MAGIC TYRES & MAGS
8 Okara Drive, Whangarei

438 3534
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“They have done whatever they could to put things
right”
Constable Martin Geddes on the subject of the three boys
responsilbe for the post Christmas grafﬁt attack in Waipu.

Relatives of the three young men responsible for the grafﬁti attack on Waipu
township on the night of Monday 26 and Tuesday 27 December brought the three
to the Ruakaka Police Station when they discovered their children were responsible
for the damage.
The mother of a twenty – year - old and the father of a 14 – year - old and an 18
– year - old persuaded their children to own up to the crime.
Senior Constable Martin Geddes said he had interviewed each of the young men
separately and the only reason he had been given for the grafﬁti which defaced
Waipu shop windows with paint and with a rock which was used to scratch the
glass, the wrought iron gate on Dr. Morrison’s house, next to the medical surgery,
the piper mural on the side of the butcher shop and the visitor information sign in
front of the car park was that they had been drunk at the time.
Constable Geddes said this didn’t really wash with him as the rampage started at
around 9.30pm when they were caught on security video at the Pizza Barn until at
least 2.30am when one of them was seen and chased by baker Him Kim when he
heard a noise at the front door of his shop.
Mr. Kim said he had assumed that only his shop was being targeted so didn’t raise
the alarm. In total 27 grafﬁti paintings were scrawled or scratched around the town.
The three culprits spent all Thursday cleaning up grafﬁti in the company of the
Whangarei District Council’s Detag team. They also went to as many shopkeepers
and property owners as they could ﬁnd to apologise.
Constable Geddes said some people gave them a good telling off while others
thanked them for “fronting up.”
“ I think they did whatever they could do to put things right”, said Constable
Geddes.
The two older boys appeared in court last week charged with wilful damage while
the fourteen year old will go through the youth justice system.
Constable Geddes said he expects the boys will be asked to pay reparation but
this would be considerably reduced because of voluntary clean up work by several
companies.
The attack happened just as Waipu was preparing to look its best for the annual
inﬂux of visitors to the Waipu Highland Games on Januray 1. After widespread
publicity of the town’s plight,. an Auckland Company, Glass Masters whose owners
were holidaying locally ﬁxed four scratched windows in the Waipu Library free of
charge and offered to repair shop damaged shop windows at a reduced rate. The
company uses a method of lamination over the damaged glass a much cheaper
option than replacing whole shop windows. In addition, a Hamilton based company,
The Grafﬁti Doctor offered to put a protective coating over the butcher shop mural
once the mural had been restored

Grafﬁti on the butcher shop mural. Once it has been fully restored the mural will be coated with a protective layer to prevent further damage. by The
Grafﬁti Doctor of Hamilton.

Drunk driver nabbed while
ranting about grafﬁti
While Senior Constable Martin Geddes was conducting investigations into
Waipu’s grafﬁti attack around the Waipu shops on Tuesday 26 December, a
young man came into a shop and started shouting loudly about how terrible
the grafﬁt was.
The young man who was camping at Uretiti will be charged with driving
while under the inﬂuence of alcohol.

Pat Hunter cleaning grafﬁti from her shop window on the morning after the grafﬁti
attack.

Brothers ﬁned $6000 for Waipu
grafﬁti attack
Brothers Faren Kenneth Wuatt aged 20 of Kamo and Trent George Te Waiti Wyatt
of Pipiwai pleaded guilty to multiple charges of wilful damage when they appeared
in the Whangarei District Courr on Friday 7 January.
Faren, who pleaded guilty to 17 charges was ordered to pay the sum of $2480.52
by 4pm on Friday and Trent , who pleaded guilty to 18 charges and who is unemployed, was ordered to pay the sum of $3550.49 in $40 weekly installments.
A 14 year old who took part in the grafﬁti attack cannont be named and will be dealt
with through the Police Youth Justice system.
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Beach carnivals
There were plenty of people about for the Waipu and Ruakaka Surf
Lifesavings Clubs’ beach days held on Sunday 2 January at Waipu and
at Ruakaka, the following day, on Monday 3 January.
The Waipu Cove Lifesaving Club’s day consisted of a full programme
of events including: a Pub to the Club 10 kilometre fun run and walk,
a Langs to Waipu swim, a sandcastle competition, a big dig, an egg
throwing competition, Miss Waipu Cove. Mister Muscle and Miss
Waipu Cove Drag Queen competitons. and a disgusting food competition.
At the Ruakaka Gala Day there were: sandcastle competitions, a treasure hunt. prizes for the best dressed mermaid and King Neptune, and
the best decorated sun hat, IRB rides, wheel barrow races, a 5km fun
run /walk, a duathlon and surf lifesaving demonstrations.

From left: Emily Bartlett, aged 10 yrs from Mairangi Bay, Zahara Tibbotts aged 2 years and
Zion-Lily Tibbotts aged 6 years both of Greenhithe, keeping cool in a pool on Ruakaka Beach
on Monday 3 January when the Ruakaka Surf Club held its beach gala day. All three were holidaying at the Ruakaka Camping Ground. Emily’s mother Michele Bartlett said she has been
holidaying at Ruakaka since she was ﬁve years old.

Bree Monagham, aged six, holds the legs of her cousing
two year old Jessica Meyer as they compete in the Ruakaka
Beach gala wheel barrow race. Both are from Whangarei and
were staying at Ruakaka at their grandmother’s bach.

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE
of the Bream Bay News will be Thursday 27 January

Paris Flynn, aged 9, of Auckland was staying at Waipu Cove and got up early at around 6am on
the 2nd January to start planning her entry in the Waipu Surf Lifesaving club sand castle competition. She began work on her Christmas tree with a shell decorated base and spinefex tumble
weeds for stars at around 7am with the help of her grandfather and several friends.
“After a while the whole family as well as family friends came to help”

The deadline for all copy is 4pm on
Wednesday19 January.

Affiliated to NZ Chartered Clubs (Inc)
Are you interested in becoming a member
member?

ish

Brooke Knight ,aged 12, of Whangarei Heads buried herself up to her
waist in the sand at the Ruakaka Beach Gala.
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Resource consent application for Ruakaka
wastewater ocean outfall to be lodged in March
Wastewater could be used to
irrigate soccer ﬁelds
The Whangarei District Council is planning to use
treated wastewater from a new Ruakaka treatment
plant to irrigate the soccer playing ﬁelds at the Roger
Hall Memorial Park.
Fraser Campbell, the consulting engineer managing
the Ruakaka Wastewater project said, while volumes
of water which could be disposed of at the park were
relatively small, the council is keen to use a variety
of options for wastewater disposal before it builds an
ocean outfall into Bream Bay which is estimated to
cost $25 million.
A factor in favour of the soccer ﬁeld irrigation proposal
is that a new larger pipeline was built between the
new subdivisions in Tamure Place and the council’s
wastewater treatment plant in the sand dunes north of
Marsden B and the original pipeline remains in situ and
could be used to transport the water to the park.
According to an Assessment of Effects report on this
proposal by the consultancy ﬁrm MWH, if a subsurface
irrigation method is used and the wastewater is treated
to a high standard in the new Ruakaka Wastewater
treatment plant (to be constructed between 2016 -2018)
“no signiﬁcant public health risks are anticipated.”
The MWH report also recommends that the soil in the
park be tested regularly to ensure there is not a build up
of heavy metals or nutrients in the soil.
A downside to using wastewater for irrigation is that
the volumes, which can be disposed of vary depending
on how much rain has fallen. While the ﬁelds might

be capable of taking an average of 190 cubic metres of
water per day during January in a wet June this drops
to just 17 cubic metres per day.
Another proposal is to discharge wastewater onto a 20
hectare block with pine trees, kanuka and an area of
grazed pasture in Rama Rd. near the LVL plant, which
the council purchased for this purpose from Rio Tinto.
The plan is to dispose of wastewater on this land for a
20 - year term after which the proposal is to sell this
land to help ﬁnance the building of the ocean outfall.
The New Zealand Reﬁning Company has also expressed
an interest in taking up to 3,000 cubic metres of treated
wastewater per day to use at the plant.

Land based disposal and reuse
options could deal with up to 5,000
cubic metres of wastewater per day.
In total, all these land disposal and reuse options would
allow for the disposal fo 5 thousand cubic metres of
waste water per day. Currently the Ruakaka wastewater
plant handles 600 cubic metres per day.
However, the council has concluded that while these
measures might forestall the construction of an ocean
outfall, if the population and industrial development in
Ruakaka grows as much as is predicted these won’t be
sufﬁcient to take care of the volumes of wastewater it
will eventually need to deal with.
Based on current growth predictions, which take into
account, the economic recession, an ocean outfall has
is not expected to be required until 2025/2026.

The council will lodge an application in March seeking a 35 year duration resource consent to establish
an ocean otufall in Bream Bay for
treated wastewater disposal.
However, the council is preparing to lodge applications
this March with the Northland Regional Council seeking
a 35 year duration resource consent to establish the
outfall along with consents for a new treatment plant at
the current site and for the Rama Rd., and Roger Hall
Park wastewater disposal options.
The site for the proposed outfall has been chosen at a
point approximately three kilometres directly out from
the wastewater plant.
Mr. Campbell said this spot was chosen after 22
possible ocean outfall sites were investigated, because
it is at a distance from both the Mair Bank pipi bed and
the intake for the NIWA aquaculture plant. It is also in
deeper water where there are strong ocean currents to
disperse the wastewater quickly.
Last Saturday. 8 January, the council held a public
information day at the Ruakaka Recreation Centre to
update Ruakaka residents on these plans. Approximately
30 people called in to look at a display explaining these
proposals and to collect information sheets.
A second Open Day will be held on the Saturday 12
February for those who were unable to attend the
January Open Day.
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The sad demise of a once popular church
bible study camp
Continued from page 1.

wooden forms. We did have glass windows”, The Semenoff Sand Supplies mining consent ran out Church Property Trustees management of the property
on 31 May 2009. The church is still in negotiation with was left to the local parish.
remembers Helen.
“We would have our study and then go down to the
beach. We had a wonderful time. There was no problem
with alcohol in those days.”
There was electricity at the site for cooking and hot
showers and a water tank, which collected rain water
from all those building.
Later the camp was used by church families who
came and stayed over the summer. Helen said she had
recently been visited by a retired Presbyterian Minister
who had regularly stayed at the camp with his wife and
eight children over the summer holidays.
Carl Gordon, whose family now owns what was
Harvey Linton’s farm can remember in the 1970s
people staying at the church camp would come up to
his father’s cowshed for billies of milk.
In later years the site was used as a camping ground
with people living there throughout the year in caravans
and house buses.
“Unfortunately some of them did not respect the
facilities “, said Martin Geddes who is a member of the
church’s camp management committee. The buildings
fell into disrepair and most of them were demolished
to make way for the mining operation. Just an ablution
block and a concrete water tank remain.

Stan Semenoff to have the site restored.
“We have a memorandum of understanding with Mr.
Semenoff on this,” said Waipu’s Presbyterian Minister,
the Reverend Peter Dunn.
He said this stipulates that the land should be terraced
with another layer of ﬁll placed on top of what has
already been applied.
Asked if the sand mining has signiﬁcantly devalued the
land, Mr. Dunn said he did not think this was the case.
“Beach front property is worth what its worth. I come
from a building background and to develop that site you
would need to excavate settlement ponds anyway.”
He said the site had been disestablished as a camp and
the camp is unlikely to be reinstated.
“There are four or ﬁve well catered for Christian camp
sites within an hours drive of Waipu and it would not
be a good investment to do this.”
Asked if the church was under any obligation to honour
the spirit under which the land was gifted, Mr. Dunn
said, “In our culture a gift is a gift.”
He said the decision to allow the sand mining had
been made by the camp management committee and
approved by the whole parish.
Although title to the land is held by the Presbyterian

“We made some good money out of it (the sand mining)
for the church.”
Asked if the church felt any obligation to care for the
environment, Mr Dunn said, “We rely on the regional
council to do this for us.”
Northland Regional Council Monitoring ofﬁcer Franco
Meyer said he had had a meeting with Mr. Semenoff in
December 2010 over compliance issues with the terms
of the mining consent.
Helen Matheson said she is very sad about the current
situation and the blame being levelled at some people
over how the camp has been managed makes her even
sadder.
“People did the best they could at the time”, she said.
She thinks rather than being critical, church members
should see if they could help.
Her belief is that the site should be restored and then
sold.
“My father would want the money to be used for the
betterment of the youth of the community within the
church. He loved to see the kids come through the
camp with a strong church faith, but for many years
now the land has not been used for this purpose.”

Otamatea High School
Te Kura Tuarua O Otamatea

‘Star Seekers – Dream Catchers’
IMPORTANT DATES FOR START OF YEAR 2011
Monday 17th January

School office opens

Stationery Sales
Tuesday 25th, Wednesday 26th, Thursday 27th January
School Hall - 9.00am – 3.00pm
PTCA 2nd Hand Uniform Sales
Wednesday 26th and Thursday 27th January
School Hall - 9.00am – 3.00pm
New Uniform Sales
Paparoa Drapery stock a full range of Otamatea High School uniform. Phone 09 431 7306.
Year 11, 12 & 13 If you wish to change your selected options you must contact the office to make an appointment on either
Tuesday 25th or Wednesday 26th January.
Meet the Teachers Evening A chance to meet the Board of Trustees, the teachers and welcome new teachers to our school.
Wednesday 26th and Thursday 27th January

Year 13 Leadership Days

st

School starts Year 7,12 & 13 students (buses will run)

nd

School starts for whole school

Tuesday 1 February
Wednesday 2 February
th

Friday 11 February

Teacher Only Day

On the first day of school students should bring pen, paper, togs and towel.
Please phone the office 09 431 8230 or 0800 682 628 for appointments, enrolments, senior option changes and further information.
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Ride on mower stolen from
Waipu Primary
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A big ride - on lawnmower valued at approximately $18,000 was stolen from Waipu
Primary School on the night of Tuesday 21 December. The lawnmower was taken
from a shed at the back of the school grounds. It was recently purchased to mow the
school ﬁelds and the grounds of the LVL plant in Ruakaka, which Waipu Primary
has a contract to maintain.
Bumps and thumps were heard by neighbours at around 1.30am. Vehicle tyre marks
      !! 
were evident the morning after across the school playing ﬁelds and chains across
"#  !   $
the driveway at the back of the school were cut.
  %  $
Constable Martin Geddes said there were three other burglaries of another tool and

     $
implement shed at Waipu Primary in the middle of last year.
Over the weekend 28 – 31 May this shed, near the St. Mary’s Rd entrance to the
school was broken into and a chainsaw and other tools were taken. On 3 June there  & '%%
was an attempt to take copper spouting from this building and several days later,
()*+,-*-.
over the weekend 5-7 June, the toolshed was again broken into and a quantity of
gear taken.
“I have been located in Waipu for ten years and I have never seen one particular
25!+!+! ,)15/2 #%.42%
place targeted in this way before”, said Constable Geddes.
“This is very disappointing. It looks like it is someone local or someone who has an
#ORNER -ARSDEN 0OINT 2D AND 3IME 2D
association with the school and knows where things are kept. There must be people
/PEN  DAYS
0HONE  
out there who know what is going on.”

Extension granted for Port
Marsden Highway truck stop
application
An extension has been granted on the time for submissions on the proposed new
truck service centre alongside the Port Marsden Highway (SH15).
Submissions are now due on 28th January, an extension of nearly two weeks on the
former due date of Monday 17 January.
The Ruakaka Residents and Ratepayers Association, which requested the extension,
has invited the developers – a Whangarei - based company named Wolf 2008 whose
directors are: Peter Fuller, Wayne Peters and Barry Trass to give a presentation of
their proposal at a public meeting to be held at the Ruakaka Recreation Centre at
7pm on Tuesday 25 January.
The application before the Northland Regional Council and the Whangarei District
Council, asks for consents to build: a vehicle service station and fast food outlet, a car
and boat wash, a motel/hotel with a conference facility, a house bar and restaurant, a
roadhouse bar and café, a small retail area, a campervan park and cabins and a truck
stop complex with truck washing and servicing facilities on the western side of the
highway approximately 500 metres in from the big SH15/ SH1 roundabout.
Representatives of both councils have also been invited to the meeting. Ruakaka
Ratepayers Association Secretary Warren Daniels said he would also be trying to
arrange for a representative of the New Zealand Transport Authority (NZTA) to
attend the meeting.

Marsden Point Rd
Ruakaka Tavern
Ph: 432 7358
18 Latest gaming machines
with Jackpots!

SMIRNOFF ICE
12 pack cans
$23.99
CORUBA RUM
1 litre - $39.99
BAILEYS
700 ml - $33.99

VNC COCKTAILS
All ﬂavours - $16.99

LION ICE
15 bottles - $19.99
Only while stocks last.

We sell ice

OPEN
Wed - Sunday
FROM 6.00 PM

Full TAB
Service

Live Band - Kosher
Friday, January 14
Courtesy van available

NEW SUMMER BISTRO DINNERS AVAILABLE !
• Fish with salad & fries - $10
• Scallops or oysters with salad & fries - $10
• Burger with salad & fries - $10
• Pizza - $10
• Scotch fillet with salad & fries - $15

Phone 432 7358

Available at restaurant and bar.
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Visiting an alpaca enthusiast and her 31
long necked pets.
Pav Stacey is an alpaca enthusiast. She has 31 of them on her Kandiah farm in
Acadian Lane, Waipu give or take a couple she is looking after for some people
who moved away from the district and a champion male (absent from Kandiah at
present) which she imported from Australia with another alpaca breeder.
Kandiah was Pav’s maiden name. She grew up in England but her father was Sri
Lankan and Pav says, “I wanted to maintain something of my dad.”
She moved with her husband Mark to a kikuyu covered hilly block in the western
hills of Waipu four years ago because this is the kind of country alpacas thrive on.
Rye grass tends to give them staggers and they like to stand on hilltops and proclaim
their dominance. Pav says even the young ones stand up on high spots and puff up
their chests.
With their long straight necks they all seem a bit aloof and unfriendly. They don’t
really like being patted but this says Pav, is why she likes them.
“You don’t go to them. You wait for them to come to you.”
They also have a reputation for spitting but Pav says this doesn’t happen very
often.
“Only when there are females around or when they are frightened.”
We happen to be standing in a small paddock with a crowd of females as she tells
me this.
Pav begins by talking about the alpaca mating procedure. She says they are induced
Pav and Mark Stacey with two of their alpacas.
ovulators, a characteristic they share with cats. Females only ovulate when they
mate and there is a complicated procedure to get them to reproduce. First you put
a male and female together in the yard. Fourteen days later you bring them back
together again and if the female turns around and spits at the male she is pregnant.
This is called “the spit off.”
Gestation takes 11 and a half months so if you want your baby alpacas to arrive in
the warm weather, this is the mating season. Pav is watching some of her females
carefully for signs of pregnancy. She says she can often tell without going through
the spit off procedure. They tend to get a bit grumpy.
Another interesting characteristic about alpaca is they always poo in the same spot
and produce big piles, which is a big help in reducing the spread of parasites. The
males tend to be tidier then the females in this regard – Pav is not sure why.
Pav specialises in a breed of alpaca known as Suri which have extra long silky
ﬂeece. Only 10% of the alpaca population in the world is of this breed.
Pav thinks there is a big potential for the soft fabric made from this ﬂeece to be used
in garments.
The fashion designer Laurie Foon featured three garments made from suri alpaca
ﬁbre at New Zealand Fashion Week last year.
Pav said the models who wore these garments next to their skin commented they had
never felt anything as soft. Whereas sheep’s wool is made of microscopic scales,
alpaca ﬂeece is smooth.
She points out two young males with long dreadlocks and ﬂeece hanging over their
eyes. She is planning to take this pair to the Warkworth Show on 22 January where
they will be judged on their ﬂeece, so they remain unshaven. She enjoys the shows,
Lisa Goeder, a visiting German who stayed with Mark and Pav and helped look
as it is a chance to meet and talk about alpacas with other enthusiasts.
“The alpaca community is very close and friendly. We are not competitive like people after the alpacas in exchange for board several summers ago.
tend to be over their dogs. Everybody is happy for you if you win a ribbon.”
As a pre - Christmas celebration, alpaca breeders held a picnic at Te Arai Point south
of Mangawhai and took some of their animals along for a walk on the beach. Pav
took three of hers as her sister and her brother in law were visiting from England
and they each had an alpaca to lead by its halter.
“The sign at Te Arai said no dogs but it didn’t say anything about alpacas.”
Other visitors to the beach were quite surprised to see the parade.
Dogs can be a problem around alpacas and Pav’s ﬂock has already suffered one
attack where a female was badly mauled. When they feel threatened alpaca gather
together and make a high screeching noise, which sends Mark rushing out with his
gun.
Pav is holding an open day at Kandiah this Sunday 16 January from 10am to 4pm
- bring the family, see the cute new born crias (baby alpaca), hand feed alpaca she
invites.
Kandiah Alpaca stud is located at 71 Acadian Lane.

Phone the BREAM BAY NEWS 432 0209
if you know of something interesting
happening in Bream Bay

The alpaca picnic at Te Arai.
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Following in Nan’s footsteps
.

It was a proud moment
for Gail Challenger when
her seven – year - old
granddaughter
Anika
Gurnick received the
Junior Prize for Visual Arts
at the Ruakaka Primary
School prizegiving last
year.
From two years of age
Anika has been painting
and drawing alongside
Gail in her studio, which
overlooks
Whangarei
harbour from the hills of
Takahiwai.
Gail has developed a
technique,
infusing
colour into resin using
an air brush and sells her
work in some of the most
prestigious galleries in Gail Challenger with her seven year old granddaughter Anika Gurnick with one of
Northland. She donated Anika’s paintings and her Ruakaka Primary Schooll visual art trophy.
one of her pieces to the Ruakaka Primary School gala but often keeps her company as she paints in oils.
auction and another to the Takahiwai Marae for the “She is just like me when I was that age. Art was my
new waharoa (shelter for people waiting to go onto the favourite subject at school too.”
marae) constructed during the Marae DIY held at the Anika enjoys using poster paint and collage, sometimes
marae last March.
incorporating shells into her pictures.
Gail explains that as resin fumes are toxic, Anika can’t She will happily do this for hours alongside her Nan.
be in the studio while she is working in this medium

09 433 0081 or 027 433 0083

What an epic camp!

Linked with the Associating Churches
and Ministries of New Zealand (ACMNZ)
Contact: 09 432 7238 or 021932569
E-mail: shaun_raneeta@msn.com
Web: www.christianrenewal.org.nz

Joseph Schmidtt takes a turn in a kayak.

“What an epic camp! We need another one,” was
a comment from one of the participants in a pre –
Christmas 12 -13 December weekend Detour Youth
Camp held at One Tree Point.
Over 20 local youth took part.
“The idea was to bring our local youth together in a
fun and positive environment”, said Lifepoint Church
youth pastor Ashika Gordon.
The camp was a combined effort by Lifepoint Church,
the Marsden Bay Christian Camp, and the Bream Bay
Community Support Trust.
The program included: abseiling, trying out the ﬂying
fox, kayaking, a conﬁdence course, spot lighting, and a
capture the ﬂag challenge.
“Of course the (very creative youth) came up with their
own ways of keeping themselves busy and having fun,”
said Ashika.
“There was a delicious pre-Christmas dinner that was
a celebration of not only Christmas to come but also

Rebecca Callander tries out some
abseiling.

some of the amazing potential that was seen in the
campers present.”
“We’ve all made silly choices that we are not proud of!
We just wanted to create an environment for the youth
to come and hang out and have some positive input
into their lives. Our aim was to encourage the youth to
make better choices”, said Ashika.
“Paul Atkinson, of the Whangarei Baptist Church,
came to share with the youth on Sunday morning,
encouraging them to set goals for their futures and plan
to achieve those goals regardless of the down times that
may set them back. These are hard times to grow up
and if we can give some direction and encouragement
to our young people – why not.”
This camp would not have been possible if it were not
for the volunteers that came to help and have a positive
impact into some young peoples lives. Plans are already
in place for another Detour Youth Camp at the end of
this year.

Morris & Morris Ltd.
Funeral Directors
Serving Northland since 1944

• Chapel and reception facilities.
• Off street parking.
• Pre - arrangement and pre - payment options available.
• Caring experienced and qualified staff.
• Covering all areas north of Auckland.

09 437 5799
199 Kamo Road, Whangarei. freephone 0800 667747
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What’s On in Bream Bay The Waipu Highland

.
.
• DUCK RACING AT WAIHOIHOI PARK. Also music and dancing.
Waipu Hall Committee fundraiser. Wednesday 12 January from 5pm
• LIVE BAND: KOSHER - At the Ruakaka Tavern in Marsden point Rd. on
Friday January 14. Courtesy van available.
• RUAKAKA MONTHLY MARKET 9am - 1pm. Next on Sunday 16 January at the Ruakaka Recreation Centre, Takutai Place, Ruakaka.
• ALPACA FARM OPEN DAY. Sunday 16 January. 10am until 4pm. No
entry fee. 71 Acadian Lane, Waipu.
• RUAKAKA SUMMER FESTIVAL RACES Wednesday 19th January
First race 12.25pm. Entry $5 per adult, under 18’s free. www.ruakakaracing.
co.nz or phone 432 7249 for more details.
• WAIPU STREET MARKET Anniversary Weekend. Sat 29th Jan 2011
• WAIPU SATURDAY MARKET. Next on February 5 from 9am - 1pm in
the Waipu Coronation Hall.
• BREAM BAY ANGLICAN CHURCH FAIR On Saturday February 5
starting at 9am. In the Waipu Opportunity Shop grounds next to Waihoihoi
Park. Bouncy castle, coconut shies, face painting and the Op shop will be
open.
• WAIPU MUSEUM HERITAGE DINNER 2011 Friday 7 February. At
the Langs Beach home of David and Marilyn Craig. Speakers include Patsy
Montgomery and Lache McLean outlining plans for the future of the museum.
Tickets cost $80. Phone 432 0746 or email patsy@waipumuseum.com
• WAIPU BOUTIQUE SUNDAY MARKET AND CAFE. Local artisans
and growers. Waipu Coronation Hall 9am - 1pm. Next on Sunday 13 February
Ph. 0274507377.

Games
An estimated 5000 strong crowd attended this year’s 140th Waipu Highland
Games, held as always on the ﬁrst day of the new year.
There was plenty for them all to see and do with both traditional and more recently introduced events taking place on the various stages dotted around the Caledonian Park. .
One of the most popular games events The Highland Heavyweight title was won
for the 15th consecutive year by Pat Hellier of Auckland.
John Smith of Wellington took the prize for the second time in the ﬁddling competition.

Phone the BREAM BAY NEWS 432 0209
if you know of something interesting
happening in Bream Bay.

Waipu Presbyterian Parish

Led by this year’s Highland Games host, The Clan Gordon, the various clans
represented at this year’s games march into the Caledonian Park under their assorted banners.

Sunday Services
Ruakaka - Camellia Ave - 8.45am
Waipu - The Centre, Waipu - 10am
Prayers - 7pm
Mainly Music - Sharon Smith - 432 1050
Toy Library - Julie Malone - 432 0388
Contacts
Church Hall Hireage - Honor McAulay - 432 0322
Rev Peter Dunn
Counselling - Anglican Care Trust - 437 6397
432 0534
Family Welfare & Foodbank:
Church
Ofﬁce
Co-ordinator - Helen Matheson - 432 0239
Cally James - 432 1536
Budgeting Advice - Bruce Matheson - 432 0239
The Crossroads Trust (ﬁnancial support) Ann Evans - 432 1141
or email lynettejones@xtra.co.nz

Working within your Community - for your Community
www.waipupresbyterianchurch.org.nz

Bream Bay Office Services

Dancers from both the New Zealand Academy and Scottish Ofﬁcial Board join
forces for the massed Highland Fling.

When Quality Counts
PTyping
PFaxing
PPhotocopying
PLaminating
PBusiness Cards
PXmas Cards

PCalendars
PT Shirt Transfers
PFridge Magnets
PDesktop publishing
PCertificates

PAccounts Service
PPamphlets
PPhotos repaired
PPhotos copied
PBinding

Shop 3, Ruakaka Town Centre, Ruakaka.
Phone 432 8730, Fax: 432 8732
E.Mail bbos@ihug.co.nz

Old House, Waipu,
Next to the Monuments

Hours: 10am to 4pm Mon-Fri

WAIPU OPPORTUNITY
SHOP
Clothing - Books - Household Goods
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Niamh Blackman aged 15 of Tauranga won the
under 18 years sword dance on the P And D Acad- Wild man Bruce McLeod told the compere Noel Robinson he was looking for an Englishman with size ten
emy dancing stage.
boots at the Tartan in the Park Competition.

Left: 21 - month - old Caitlin Armstrong
was a contestant in the junior Tartan in the
Park competition.

Jonno Macfarlane heaves a bail of straw over the high bar
in the Highland Heavy Weights competition.

Right: Nineteen - year - old William Rowe
of Hunterville had a succesful day in the
B Grade piping competition.
Below left: Eighty seven year old Gloria
Eade of South Otago enjoyed the Highland
Heavyweights competition. She said her
grand parents were Scottish and as a child
she had often attended Highland Games
events held in Invercargil.

Below centre: Scottish Country Dancing

Below right: John Smith of Wellington playing a
tune called The Iron Man in the ﬁddling competion. For the second year in a row John won this
competition with judge Catherine Fraser commenting that his performance “came from the
heart.”
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Seven thousand people attend Ruakaka Race day
Close to 7,000 people turned up to this year’s combined gallops and trot meet at the
Ruakaka Racetrack held on held on Wednesday 5 January.
In addition to the 15 horse races family entertainment included a large kids area
with free rides, face-painting and giveaways, kids races on the race course including
three-headed t-shirt races, sprint races and relays.
The Ruakaka Surf Lifeguards patrolled the beach adjacent to the race course during
the day and took part in a tug of war against the jockeys – the lifeguards winning
for the third year in a row.
Karen Houlihan of the The Whangarei Racing Club said the club was very pleased
with the large crowd and would like to thank all of the volunteers who worked hard
on the day - in the process raising funds for Ruakaka School, Bream Bay College,
Marsden Lions, Mid-western Lions and the Ruakaka Surf Lifesaving Patrol.

Helping out at the Bream Bay
Ambulance Station this
summer.
The man on the left (pictured enjoying himself in the sun at the Ruakaka Races
on Wednesday 5 January) gave his name as Charlie Horse, which our photographer was a bit doubtful about. However his friends assured her that this was the
case. The gentleman on the right gave the much more plausible name of Nathan
Harvey.

The maize looks wonderful
Farmers are pretty happy about the amount of rain
so far this summer.

Tracey McMillan has been camping with her family in the back yard at the
Tamingi Rd. station while she lent a hand to the local ambulance crew.

Auckland based ambulance ofﬁce Tracey McMillan has been helping out at
the Bream Bay ambulance station over the busiest part of the holiday period,
the ﬁrst week of the New Year.
Tracey brought along her tent and her family and camped in the backyard of
the Tamingi St., Ruakaka station.
“There aren’t many workplaces that will allow you to take your whole family
and your tent, camp in the ofﬁce yard, and have a holiday on the job!,” she
said.
The population in Bream Bay doubles over the Christmas New Year holiday
period so Tracey’s help was warmly welcomed by the Bream Bay ambulance
crew.
Tracy said there are challenges associated with working in a rural area.
“In the city, you can get a senior ofﬁcer by your side quick as a wink if you
need support or hand-holding through a challenging case. Volunteers need to
learn to be self reliant and share knowledge with one another.”
Tracy started out with St John as a volunteer in 2001. After a couple of years
she decided to make a career of it, and joined up as a fulltime Ambulance Ofﬁcer.
She currently works at Northern Regional headquarters as a Youth Support
Projects Co-ordinator. The majority of her time is spent supporting the 60
divisional youth programme managers for the northern region, so she leapt at
the opportunity to get back out on the road this summer.

The maize looks wonderful. It’s a beautiful emerald green. We had 167 millilitres
(of rain) back in mid December and that really helped said Jan Pivac. The Pivac
farm to the west of State Highway One is looking lush and green this summer.
“We could do with a bit more rain now though”, Jan commented.
Graeme Hargreaves said his maize went in about three weeks later than most other
farmers but is now catching up. He recorded 136mls for December.
With heavy rain on December 19 and a good little top up on Monday 28 December
his pasture is looking good.
Graeme agrees with Jan – we could do with a bit more about now.
He commented the water table is still pretty low after a dry winter and spring.
Carl Gordon said his pasture began to show drought stress a month earlier than last
year and early crops of hay and silage were very light. However, the mid December
rain really helped and his maize and millet crops are now looking good.
He explained that maize needs good ground moisture to germinate and some which
was planted during the three week spring drought is a bit patchy but once it is
growing can survive well with little rain as its roots go down deep making the most
of any water in the soil and its leaves are designed to funnel even small amounts of
rain or dew to the roots.
Ali McKay said it was “amazing how much grass that bit of rain we had in mid
December produced.”
“It’s really good quality grass with lots of clover.
“We were down to every other day milk pick ups by the tanker but now we are back
to every day pick ups.”
The maize and turnip crops, which were looking pretty average after a dry sprint,
picked up with the rain and are now on track to produce extremely good crops.
He was about to stop feeding out silage in favour of the turnips for his milking
herd.
Ali said he took a good yield in hay and silage early in the season as his dry stock
numbers were low after the previous summer’s long drought.
He won’t be making any more but drying off his Autumn calving cows at the end
of January and turning them into these paddocks to eat the long grass as standing
hay.
Ali said farmers could use a bit more rain in the next few weeks but generally things
a looking good.
“It’s like chalk and cheese compared to last year. At this time last year we were
looking at drying off our Autumn herd three or four weeks early.”
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The Waipu Christmas parade
There was only one Christmas Parade in Bream Bay this season, with
torrential rain causing the cancellation of the Ruakaka Parade.
Brian Biggs of the Ruakaka Lions said although the rain had cleared
up by around 11.30am by then all the ﬂoats had pulled out and it was
too late to reschedule the event.
“Wasn’t it wonderful to have the rain though, Father Christmas
brought us the rain”, he said.
The rain (40mm recorded in Mountﬁeld Rd) on Saturday 18 December broke a three week long drought. .
A light shower also fell on the Waipu Parade held on Christmas Eve
but this was not enough to deter the festive spirit.

Results of the ﬂoat competition at
the Waipu Parade.
1st - Waipu Playcentre received a $500 prize from the Waipu Business
Association.
Runners Up who each received $100 prizes: circool Circus, The Ruakaka
Cub Scouts, The Waipu surf Club, the Waipu Pony club and the Waipu
Citizens and Services Club.
The $50 best dressed spectator prize went to new Waipu residents: Gloria
Mills, Janine McGregor and Broden.

This Waipu Boat and ﬁshing Club entry with a ﬁsherman wheeling in a marlin
drew smiles from the on lookers.

Christopher Banks, aged 13 of Auckland, made
himself this wonderful hat to wear to the parade.

The Waipu Pipe Band led the parade.

The Waipu Playcentre’s Where the Wild Things Live ﬂoat won ﬁrst prize.
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TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY
•
•
•
•
•
•
Mobile Service

Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

Fuel Injection
Motorcycles
Alternators / Starters
Wiring
Agricultural Machinery
Commercial
Over 38 years experience

Mob: 0274 942 635
Ph: (09) 432 0373

547 Mountfield Rd, Waipu.

WARDROBES
_______________________
Maximise Storage Space!
We manufacture & install
CUSTOM MADE CABINETRY WITH ACCESSORIES

For Wardrobes & Storage areas
Call Noel McDowell
WELLSFORD KITCHENS
PH. (09) 4312 888 - Kaiwaka

Qualified Experienced Tradesman Deliver & Erect
'State of the Art' Scaffolding
Ensuring you job is erected quickly and safely
*** CALL NOW FOR FREE QUOTE ***
A/H 0274 726772
PH 432 7643

Yard: Kepa Rd Industrial Estate, Ruakaka

WELLSFORD KITCHENS

ALJAY
CONCRETE

Quality custom made kitchens
Crafted in Timber - Melamine
Melteca - Laquer - Laminate

Experienced Tradesman

*Commercial Floors *Cowsheds *Driveways
*Implement Sheds *Garages *House Floors
*Exposed Aggregate

FREE DESIGN & QUOTE
NOEL MCDOWELL
Ph. (09) 431 2888 - Kaiwaka

Lyn Wright
021 627 409 or 432 7031a/h

(09) 432 2722 or GEOFF (021) 972 139
www.paradisequarry.com

Phone now for a
FREE Quotation

Exceptional standards • Competitive rates

Ph/Fax 09 432 8418 or 021 768 940
458 Marsden Point Rd. PO Box 142, Ruakaka 0151
email: lawsoncartage@xtra.co.nz

•
•
•

Phone
Data
TV & satellite dish installation

* SERVICING * REPAIRS * BATTERIES
* ACCESSORIES & ELECTRICAL
* ENGINE REBUILDS & RE-POWERING
* TRAILER WOF & REPAIRS

&

f
P r o essi on

ly

Competitive prices.
Alarms from $650.
Building a new home?

“CALL TODAY FOR A QUOTE”
Phone Mark 4330274 or 0274738210
email:mark@zelectrical.co.nz

Local people read
The Bream Bay News
It is an effective
place to advertise.
PUMPING EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS

PHONE 09 438 9103 (24HRS)

LARGEST
CALL FREE 0800 MCQUINN
STOCKISTS
0800 627 846
OF
PUMPS
148
LOWER
DENT
STREET,
WHANGAREI
& FILTERS
info@mcquinnpumps.co.nz

www.mcquinnpumps.co.nz

Deadline for next issue

CALL NOW FOR BOOKINGS
AND FURTHER INFORMATION

r vi ce

FOR ALL YOUR
EARTHWORKS & CARTAGE NEEDS
Suppliers of: topsoil, compost, woodchip,
bark, sand, pebble, rocks and firewood.

•
•
•

Se

C A RTA G E

“The Last Word In Electrical
& Security Installations”

l

Revitalise • Preserve • Prolong • Maintain

GET YOUR BOAT SERVICED NOW
FOR A TROUBLE-FREE SUMMER
OF BOATING!

a

Window Cleaning • Chemical House
Washing • Painting: Exterior and Interior
• Water Blasting • Decks • Driveways
• Courtyards • Fences • Gutters/Down
Pipes • Pest Control and Insect Spraying

Specialists in stunning stone for landscape
Suppliers & installers of northland’s own schist for all your
stonemasonry & landscaping Requirements

F r ien d

O’NEILLS
O’NEILLS
Tony: 0272 106 216

Phone

PARADISE QUARRY STONEMASONS

194 Molesworth Drive, Mangawhai
09 4314 814 | www.jacksonbrown.co.nz

GIB
GIB STOPPER
STOPPER
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE SPECIALISING

IN SQUARE STOPPING,
SKIM COATING OLD OR NEW WALLS,
COVE PLUS VACUUM SANDING

Ph. Fraser: mobile - 0274 987 515
or A/H 434 0703

This Space
now available!
$30.00 plus GST
or for regular advertisers
(6 or more insertions)

$27 Plus GST
Wednesday 19 January 2011

13 January 2013.
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Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY

HD HANSEN
DRAINAGE LTD
Karl Hansen

Ph. 09 432 7877
Fax 09 432 7876
Mob 027 432 7877

Registered Drainlayer

Brian the Painter

HE HANSEN
EARTHWORKS LTD
Richard Hansen

Domestic • Commercial • Rural • Septic Systems • Water Mains • Digger & Truck Hire

Poyner Housemoving 0800 769 637
New and Used Houses For Sale For Removal

Based in Maungaturoto but covering the whole of Northland
www.poynerhousemoving.co.nz

Ph. 09 432 7877
Fax 09 432 7876
Mob 027 432 7879

Owner/Operator

Email hansendrainage@xtra.co.nz

Decorator, Restorer, Handyman
Property Maintenance

Email hansenearthworks@xtra.co.nz
Domestic / Commercial Developments
Landscaping • Groundwork • Excavations • Drainage • Digger & Truck Hire

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING REQUIREMENTS

Kilmore
G Grant
Ph. 09 432 7939
K Mobile 021 852 386
B UILDERS

No job too small,
No travelling time charges
Free advice
Phone 0274 882371 0r 09 431 4882
Email: hollis@hotmail.co.nz

LOW COST DRIVEWAYS &
SURFACING NEEDS
Concrete or asphalt beyond your budget …
We have the next best solution for a
fraction of the price.
Call for a quote, you’ll be pleased you did!
Paradise Quarry Contractors
Geoff (021) 972 139 or (09) 432 2722


Pruning, Climbing, Dismantling,
Truck & Chipper hire, Insured !
Paul Gosling - Free quotes.

ELECTRICAL

132 Mountfield Rd, Waipu
Phone 09 432 0406
Mobile 0275 875 024
Email neil_m@clear.net.nz

0508 ARBORIST
Free Call 0508 - 27267478.

Balustrades
Your Local Balustrade Specialist
Jason Hammond
Regal Plus Joinery Ltd.

HILARY CONSTRUCTION

Boutique Butchery

Quality construction and professional friendly service.

Come in and check out the
great choice of cuts

Allan Mitchell - 021 737 676
www.hilaryholdings.com

Ph. 027 275 1281 or A/H 433 0422
www.superiorbalustrade.co.nz

Services include: Consultancy
Residential and light commercial
Project management
Design and build
Renovations
Full Turnkey Solutions from bare land to decorated and

Nothing too big or too small

Certified Experienced Waterproofer

BREAM BAY
BUTCHERY

landscaped or anything in between.

Ruakaka Town Centre, Ph. 432 8140

Tiling
Balustrades, Fences, Gates, Fireguards,
Slab-Top Tables

HIGH TIDES MARSDEN POINT
Sponsored by Bream Bay Butchery

Indoor/Outdoor areas Domestic & Commerical
All porcelain. marble, granite, glass, sandstone & ceramic tiles
Resurfacing of soft/damaged concrete surfaces
Highest quality craftmanship 30+ years experience

Ph. 432 1721
021 261 6906

Bream Bay Concrete Ltd.
Free Quotes • Reliable Service • Quality workmanship
• Concrete pads
• Shed floors
• Pathways
• Home floors
• Driveways
• Concrete cutting

   

TREE SERVICES

McLeod

Brian Cowley
Waipu Tiling

  

• Excavation works
• Retaining walls
• Paling fences
• Profiles for homes & sheds
• Subfloors & boxing

Mark Royals Ph: 432 0107 Mob: 0274 433 130

DEADLINE

AM

All YOUR Wrought - Iron Requirements
For FREE Quote Phone Graham
(09) 432 0212 or 025 267 9157
Waipu Wrought Iron, No 4 The Braigh, Waipu

AZ

SCAFFOLDING

BIG AZ • SMALL AZ • SURE AZ • SWEET AZ

ROBBIE SMITH
MANAGING DIRECTOR
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

MOB: 027 55 11 516
PH/FAX: 09 432 1050

PM

Thu 13 Jan
Fri 14 Jan
Sat 15 Jan
Sun 16 Jan
Mon 17 Jan

2.14
3.05
4.01
5.00
5.58

2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2
2.3

2.33
3.21
4.13
5.10
6.09

2.3
2.3
2.2
2.2
2.3

Tue 18 Jan
Wed 19 Jan
Thu 20 Jan
Fri 21 Jan
Sat 22 Jan

6.54
7.46
8.37
9.25
10.14

2.4
2.5
2.7
2.8
2.9

7.07
8.02
8.55
9.46
10.37

2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.7

Sun 23 Jan
Mon 24 Jan
Tue 25 Jan
Wed 26 Jan
Thu 27 Jan

11.02
11.51
12.18
1.10
2.05

2.9
2.9
2.7
2.7
2.6

11.27
~
12.40
1.31
2.25

2.7
~
2.8
2.7
2.6

Fri 28 Jan

3.04

2.5

3.21

2.5

Email: robbie@azscaffolding.co.nz

Wednesday 19 January
2011 2005
Wednesday
10 August
BREAM BAY NEWS PH/FAX 09 432 0209

at:
PostCopy
copy to:can
Breambe
Bayleft
News,
RD 2, Waipu
Bream Bay takeaway & Video Hire,
Email:
breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
Ruakaka,Oakleigh Service Station,
or leave
it at:
The Thistle
Waipu, Bream
Bay Ofﬁce Services
The
Thistle
ofofWaipu
or Scotty’s
in theFour
Ruakaka
TowncentreMangawhai
or The Oakleigh Service Station.
Square,
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FOR SALE
FIREWOOD - Titree -Get
ready for winter now! 3cu.
m $250.00 ph 4322811.
BATTERY TIRED? Geoff Spencer Auto Electrical. Century battery Agent.
Free test, best prices, can
deliver. Ph. 432 0373 or
Mob. 0274 942 635.
FISHING TACKLE, &
Bait. Bream Bay Merchants Ltd. Cnr Sime &
Kepa Rd Ruakaka
PH: 09 433 0077
PLANTS – huge range
of species and grades
for landscaping, efﬂuent
ﬁelds, reforestation, wetlands
Alter-Natives Wholesale
Nursery, www.alter-natives.co.nz, 094321333
DECKING 100 X 40
H3.2 Utility Grade $1.70
meter, Premium $3.99 meter Incl GST Bream Bay
Merchants Ltd. Cnr Sime
& Kepa Rd Ruakaka. PH:
09 433 0077
COMPOST
Good quality compost,
small & large volumes.
MPL
Landscape Supplies
Mangawhai Heads Rd
Ph 09 431 5445

PIPE STORMWATER,
90mm x 6m $47 incl,
100mm x 6m $56 incl
Bream Bay Merchants Ltd
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd
Ruakaka PH: 09 433 0077
PLYWOOD, Pine Builders Grade1200 x 2400,
7mm H3 $39.70, 9mm H3
$47.50,12mm H3 $59.50
18mm Pallet Ply U/T
$57.90. Certiﬁed,18mm
DD Tan $67.60 Prices Incl
Gst. Bream Bay Merchants
Ltd Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd
Ruakaka. PH: 09 433 007
ROBOCAN, Natural Reﬁlls 305 G $20.40, 180G
$14.30 Incl Bream Bay
Merchants Ltd. Cnr. Sime
& Kepa Rd Ruakaka
PH: 09 433 0077
Ruakaka
(A Brief History)
Compiled by Judy Richards
Copies $20
Available from Noel Woods
At Bream Bay Realty,
Ruakaka Town Centre
Or from Bruce Cann
Ph. 432 7399
Also available from Take Note
Stationery and Lotto Shop

SERVICES
OFFERED

FOR SALE

FOR HIRE

MACROCARPA &
REDWOOD
Sleepers & posts
Slab & dimentional
timber
Long Lengths available
Can Deliver
Firewood - Mac gum &
Ti tree

RECYCLING
CAGES & Skip Bins
for Hire. 3m3, 5m3,
6m3. MPL Recycling.
Mangawhai Heads Rd.
Ph 431 5445.

FOR LEASE

Ph Russell 432-0344

FENCE WIRE Hurricane 2.5mm HT 25kg Coil
$86.00 + gst Bream Bay
Merchants Ltd. Cnr Sime
& Kepa Rd Ruakaka
PH: 09 433 0077
WARATAH STEELPOSTS 1650mm 7 Hole
$6.99 + gst. Bream Bay
Merchants Ltd Cnr Sime
& Kepa Rd Ruakaka PH:
09 433 0077
BATTERIES, for cars,
trucks,tractors & boats, 2yr
Warranty from $99 incl.
Bream Bay Merchants Ltd
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd
Ruakaka. PH: 09 433
0077
OIL
FILTERS,
for
most makes & models
from $8.00 incl. Bream
Bay
Merchants
Ltd
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd
Ruakaka PH: 09 433 0077
T R I B O A R D ,
2800x350x15mm $8.50
Incl GST. Bream Bay
Merchants Ltd. Cnr Sime
& Kepa Rd Ruakaka PH:
09 433 0077
DIESEL OIL 20 Litre
from $120.80 incl Hydraulic 46 x 20L from $95.90
incl Bream Bay Merchants
Ltd Cnr Sime & Kepa
Rd Ruakaka PH: 09 433
0077
PIPE DRAIN WASTE &
VENT (SEWER) 32mm
x 6m $31.10, 40mm x
6m $31.60. 50mm x 6m
$43.50, 65mm x 6m
$57.40. 100mm x 6m
$54.00 Incl Gst. Bream
Bay Merchants Ltd. Cnr
Sime & Kepa Rd Ruakaka.
PH: 09 433 0077
COMPOST PREMIUM
potting mix, mulch, bark,
Daltons Bagged Products.
Bream Bay Merchants Ltd
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd
Ruakaka. PH: 09 433
0077
TIGER WORMS
For worm farms,
composting toilets etc.
Ph. 432 0373 evenings

WORKSHOP RUAKAKA 284M² $800
per month. Phone 432
7640 or 027 2800 307

ACCOMMODATION
WANTED
HOUSES TO MANAGE
and GOOD TENANTS
urgently wanted. We offer
a personalised service.
Contact
PPM
022
6453895, 022 6779152 or
a/h 4321009.
WANTED TO RENT.
1 or 2 bedroom fully furnished house. Long term.
Excellent references Maximum $200 per week. Ph.
027 246 4426.

SERVICES
OFFERED

CONCRETE
SERVICES Paths, patios, driv
eways,ramps,floors,exp
osed aggregate also concrete grinding & sealing.
Reliable,friendly service.
References available. Ph
Colin 021 022 52587 or
a/h 09 431 8428



WATER TANK CLEANING

No need to empty
your tank


  

RETIRED BUILDER
AND
MANUFACTURER
with over 40 years experience in the building
industry is offering a
design drafting service
for domestic housing,
sleepouts and sheds.
Plans formulated in cosultation with clients,
with working drawings
completed & submitted
to council for processing. Extensive practical experience, able to
identify and resolve
problems. Please ring
Mike Lean on 09 431
2260 or 021 431 196.

Wa i p u
Boarding
Cattery
Excellent care and
accommodation
Ph Sue 432 0394

HOUSE
SITTER
AVAILABLE. N/S, Exp,
mature, short term OK.
Ph. 431 5662.



GARAGE AND SHED
BUILDER experienced,
also decks, retaining walls
fences etc,concrete work.
Reliable, friendly service.
References available
Ph Colin 021 022 52587
or a/h 09 431 8428



Phone Mark Draper
09 432 0655 or 0274 707 607

FISHING CHARTERS
Bream Bay Northern Charter Ventures Ltd. Full/half
days and evenings. Ph.
Robbie 0274 836 486 or
09 432 7782 www.northerncharterventures.co.nz

D.J’s Car Valet Service
· Full Groom
· Wash & Vacuum
· Water blasting
All Makes and Models
Enquiries welcome
Phone 09 432 0038
or 027 384 6986

BEAUTY, HEALTH & FITNESS

Gift Vouchers
Living Nature, Weleda &
Absolute Essential Products Available

Ginny Hall-Cowley
Dip. Class. Aroma.. Adv. Thrpt Massage
Ph 432 1721
Mob: 021 126 4437
email:brian_ginny@xtra.co.nz
Brooks Rd, Waipu

RAWLEIGH’S PRODUCTS Independent dealer, phone Susan McRae
4321029.

WORK WANTED
EXPERIENCED COUPLE Do you need time out
of cowshed or giving staff time off? We are honest, reliable and quite with stock. If you’ve got a
situation and staff member down or need extra support Call US. We can assist your business in the following ways: Milkings, competent in Machinery,
Welder by trade, Assist with calving. All those jobs
that go with Farming. Ring or email us:
Keep this Ad & Contact Details;
O&S - Ph:0211700162. Email - smlharris@xtra.co.nz
WORK WANTED:
A Pro-active Mum seeking work:
Administration - seeking part time position in ofﬁce.
I am also available to work from home.
Housework - honest, reliable & references
Laundry & Ironing - A lot of people today are busy
and require that extra help.
Keep this Ad & Contact Me if I can be of services
O&S - Ph: 0211700162
Email: smlharris@xtra.co.nz

HOUSE CLEANING.
SITUATIONS VACANT
Experienced
cleaner.
Phone Wendy 432 7208
HORSE COVER AND WANTED CLEANER/HOUSEKEEPER 3-4 days/
gear repairs and industrial wk. 2-4 hrs/day. From early Feb for 2 months. Ph. 022
sewing requirments; can- 645 3895 or 432 1009.
vas, leather, pvc, straps,
small tarps, tents and zips WAIPU PRIMARY SCHOOL IS SEEKING
etc. Ph 432 0732
TWO ENTHUSIASTIC AND SKILLED
TEACHER AIDES to work with small groups of
children in the Junior and Senior Teams.
RIDE
The hours are Monday- Thursday-8:30-10:30 am, a
WANTED
total of 8 hours per week.
The positions commence in February 2011.
RIDE WANTED. Waipu Please send a current C.V and letter of application
to Maungaturoto. Mon- to:
days to Fridays. Willing The Principal
to share expenses. Ph. Ad- Waipu Primary School
6 Argyll Street
rain 0274 833 085.
Waipu
Applications close on Friday 28th January.
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PUBLIC NOTICES
MEALS ON WHEELS
As from Monday 17 January 2011, Ranburn Rest
Home will no longer be providing Meals on Wheels.
Ranburn would like to thank our community for enabling us to provide this service over the past two
years. Thank you to all the dedicated volunteers who
have made this possible.
THE GOOD NEWS. Jamet of the Waipu Citizens
and Services Club and the R.S.A. will be continuing
this service with Monday to Thursday lunches
for $8 with a main and dessert.
To place orders Ph. 432 0228 or 432 0028.
Please leave a message if the phone is unattended.

ALL THE FUN OF THE FAIR!!

Bream Bay Anglican Church
Annual Fair

PUBLIC NOTICES
WAIPU BOUTIQUE SUNDAY MARKETAND CAFÉ
Quality local artisan’s arts and crafts,
tasty treats and plants and produce.
SUNDAY 13 FEBRUARY
SUNDAY 13 MARCH
Waipu Coronation Hall 9am to 1pm
Now held on the second Sunday of each month.
Enquiries 0274507377/joandbilly@xtra.co.nz

KEEP THIS DATE FREE
Wednesday, 12th January, 2011
At 5.00PM
At Waihoihoi Park
A night of fun, music, dancing
and duck racing
Waipu Hall Committee Fundraiser
More information after New Year

PUBLIC NOTICES
BREAM BAY MEDICAL CENTRE
SATURDAY MORNING CLINICS
Ruakaka Town Centre
Tel: 09 432 8060
9 am – 12 midday
JANUARY 2011
Saturday 15th
& Saturday 22nd

Bream Bay ASSEMBLY

OF GOD

223 Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka

Jesus heals today
Encounter GOD in worship and experience
His Healing Presence.
SUNDAY SERVICE 10am & KIDZ CHURCH
POWER HOUSE once a month.
YOUTH IGNITE each Friday

Will be held in the Opportunity Shop
grounds, Waipu
On Saturday February 5th 2011
Starts 9.00 am!!
Lots of stalls, Bouncy Castle, Coconut Shies
Face Painting
AND the Op Shop will be open!!

BE THERE!!
RUAKAKA COMMUNITY MARKET
Quality arts and crafts, cafe, entertainment. produce
Sunday 16 January
Outside Ruakaka Recreaton Centre 9am - 1pm
Rain, hail or shine.
Enquiries: Noeline 432 8303 or helen 433 0205.

Classified
Advertising
Costs $2.20 for up to 15 words and 20c for each additional word. Boxed, approx 4cm adverts
cost $10 plus GST
Phone or fax your advert through to 432 - 0209
email to: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
Post to: Bream Bay News, RD 2 Waipu 0582
or leave it with payment at The Thistle in Waipu or at
Bream Bay Ofﬁce Services in the Ruakaka Town Centre.

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE
of the Bream Bay News will be Thursday 27 January

The deadline for all copy is 4pm on
Wednesday19 January.

SENIOR MENS “Premier Grade”
MUSTER”Registration”
Sunday, 16th January 2011,
11 am at the club.
All existing and new players welcome –
Cnr McEwans & One Tree Point Rds
Ruakaka
For further info: Club secretary
Phone, 4327977
RUAKAKA RESIDENTS AND RATEPAYERS
ASSOCIATION.

Public Meeting
A presentation on the proposed new Highway
Service Centre on Port Marsden Highway,
On Tuedsay 25 January at 7pm
In the Ruakaka Recreation Centre
Please note: Close of date for submissions
on this proposal is now Friday 28 January.
THE WAIPU COMMUNITY LIBRARY wishes
to extend a heartfelt thanks to Glassmasters Chris
and Thomas Bennett for repairing the windows that
were damaged in the grafﬁti attack. It was quite a
shock to open up for business on the morning after
and ﬁnd that four windows and the front door had
been scratched. Glassmasters have treated the windows free of charge and, for this, the Library volunteers are truly grateful.
WAIPU PUBLIC
CORONATION HALL
Books and goods
required for
BricaBrac shop
Open Mon - Sat
Mornings from 10.30am

Local people read
THE BREAM BAY
NEWS
It is an effective
place to advertise.

Life groups: Waipu Cove & Ruakaka
Women of Destiny meets weekly

YOU ARE WELCOME!
Pastors: Ken & Christine Hubbard Tel: 432 7855

BREAM BAY SUNDAY
CHURCH SERVICES
Presbyterian Waipu
Camellia Ave, Ruakaka: 8.45am
The Centre, Waipu: 10am Prayer Service:
7pm
Assembly of God 223 Marsden Pt. Rd,
Ruakaka, 10am.
Anglican 1st and 3rd Sundays - St Paul’s
Ruakaka 2nd and 4th Sundays - St Peter’s
Waipu, 5th Sunday - St Nicholas Mission
to Seafarers’. Marsden Bay All services
start at 9.30am.
Catholic Holy Family Church,
Ruakaka,10.30am. Mass
Lifepoint. 300 One Tree Point Rd,
10.30am.
Bream Bay CRF. Ruakaka Memorial Hall,
Sandford Rd. 10am.

Ruakaka
Community
Library
y

OPEN 10AM -2PM
MONDAY TO SATURDAY

Recreation Centre, Ruakaka
New books arriving monthly
Large
print
Opening hours: Mon
- Fri.
9am section
- 4pm, Sat 9am - 1pm.
Children’s library
Extensive fiction and non fiction sections
Reference collection

WAIPU COMMUNITY
LIBRARY HOURS

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday & Saturday 10am to 1pm.
Tuesday: 10am to 4pm.
Contacts: Joan Marker - 432 0614
or Marj Corner - 432 0639
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One Tree Point

$595,000

AUCTION

Walk To the Beach!!
Designed for sun and views of Mt Manaia and the
harbour. 805m² fully fenced corner section, short
stroll to white sandy harbour beach. Great flow
to sunny paved patio, just the spot for BBQs with
friends and family. Close to Marsden Cove Marina
and boat ramps, a short drive to surf beaches.
Web Search L27866

1+

3

2

Melva Hartnell REAA 2008
a/h 433 0331 mob 027 499 8463
Anthony West REAA 2008
a/h 0800 4 WESTY
mob 027 534 6071

2

Ruakaka 222 Marsden Point Road
Ruakaka Ridge
First time on the market. Loved home now surplus to
requirements. Fabulous views of Bream Bay - watch
it change daily. Handy to shops and schools. Ideal
holiday property or for those wishing to be close to
the beach. Good size section (873m²) for the family
to pitch a tent. Good selection of fruit trees. Full
basement and Mans cave.
Price $340,000
Web Search L27891
Allan O’Shannessey REAA 2008
a/h 433 0391
mob 027 484 3223

Open Sunday 1:00 - 1:30 pm
1

3

2

2

One Tree Point

MORTGAGEE SALE. Lot 9, DP 311194,CT 44100.
(Next to 221 Prescott Road, look for Flag)
This is why they call this the land of opportunity! This elevated section is bathed
in sunshine all day long. If the country calls and you’d like to enjoy the closeness
of the sea, come and check out this section. A blank canvass with a sea vista
awaits you. Come and create your dream home. Come and turn this opportunity
to gold. Come and stake your claim.

$135,000

Selling $40,000 Below CV!!
Extremely motivated vendors say “Sell” this 704m²
north facing section in a quiet cul-de-sac with no
body corp fees. Stroll down the walkway, across
the road, down the beach access to the white sandy
harbour beach - so safe for the kids to play and
swim. Close to boat ramps, Marsden Cove Marina,
primary school and beach store. Build
for all day sun and beach living.
Web Search L27934

Mortgagee Sale
Auction 1pm Friday 4 February 2011
At Ray White Whangarei, 2 Reyburn St.
View Saturdays 1.00 -1.30pm.
rwruakaka.co.nz ID 545656
Edwina Nathan 021 801 333
or 432 7025
edwina.nathan@raywhite.com
Ray White Ruakaka
Casey Realty Ltd. MREINZ

Melva Hartnell REAA 2008
a/h 433 0331
mob 027 499 8463

Section

Allens Goode Leith Realty Ltd MREINZ - Licensed Real Estate Agent (REAA 2008)
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